My Plan
Sally Lancaster
Hi, my name is Sally.
I live in Bowerham in Lancaster with my mum and day, my
brother Sam and my dog Jim and guinea pigs Arthur and
George.
I like swimming, watching sci-fi, using the internet, doing
art and craft and going to the theatre. I use Makaton and
am in a Sing and Sign Choir at my day service.

My dog Jim is important to me.
I am keen to make new friends and find a boyfriend.

I want to get help to find a job. I don’t know what I want
to do yet, so I will need lots of help to work this out.

I want to get my own home. I will need help to learn skills
to live on my own and think about how to plan this.

This is my plan which says what help I would like and who
will help me.

Sarah my support broker has helped me write this plan.

My mum, dad and brother have helped me make
decisions.

Amelia and Duncan my friends from church and my
neighbour Trevor are also in my Circle of Support and
have helped me.

This is what my week looks like now

What I like and what’s important to
me
I like going horse riding.
I go with my day centre on a Thursday.

I like going to college because my friends go there. I am
studying English, maths and art on Mondays.

I like spending time with my brother Sam, we do cool
things together and he makes me laugh. We chill and
listen to music and watch sci-fi films. Sometimes we go
swimming.

I like animals especially my dog and guinea pigs and
horses.

I’d like to be able to cook better and learn some new
dishes so I can impress my boyfriend.

I like seeing my friends at church. I’ve known them a long
time, since I was a baby!

What I want to change
I want to move out of home and get my own place. I need
some help to know what to do.

I want some more independence.
I want to be able to go into town with my friends on my
own as I don’t like having to go with my family all the
time and I want to see my own friends more.

I want a paid job like my brother.

I want a boyfriend and I want to make new friends and
see my friends from church on other days of the week
too.

I would like to learn more about using my tablet and the
internet and maybe get a better phone as some of my
friends use Instagram and Snapchat and I am not sure
how to do that.

These are my ideas about how to
achieve my goals

I want to keep going to the day centre on Monday and
Thursday so I can see my friends and go horse-riding and
to college.

I want to have PAs to help support me with the things I
want to do and learn.
My family will help me find and manage my PAs.

I want my PA and my family to help me find out where I
could live and with who.

I want to go out with my PA and learn how to travel
independently.

I want to do a course to learn how to cook. We found one
at the Community Centre.
I want to practice cooking with help from my PA and
learn how to do stuff around the house.

I would like the help of WorkFit to find a paid job.

I want to join Meet n Match dating agency and go to
their balls and events, meet friends and a boyfriend.

I want to do an online safety course to learn how to stay
safe online.

I want to cook for my friends Amelia and Duncan and for
my family.

I want to start walking Jim with Trevor and his dog
Amber.

My friend Jenny would like to try swimming to keep fit.
I like to go swimming. We have arranged to go together.
Sam also likes swimming. We have a family swim
sometimes on Saturday afternoons.

I will go with my PA to Sing and Sign so we can learn
Makaton together.

This is what my week could look like:
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What Sally wants to do in the
future
Morning
7am
Mon

8am

9am
6

Sat

5

12noon

6

1pm

2pm

6

6

6 Meet WorkFit
Officer Job
skills/forms/looking for
work/work experience

5

Day Service - Horse Riding

6

Healthy Cooking at Community Centre and lunch out

3

6

Travel
Training
6

4pm

6

Travel
Training
Travel
Training

3pm

Evening
5pm

6 Travel
Training

Learn Independent Living Skills

3 Walking
Jim with Trevor3 Swimming with Jenny and
coffee out

Walking
Jim with
Trevor
Sun

11am

Day Service - College

3 Walking
Jim with Trevor

Wed

Fri

10am

Travel
Training

Tue

Thu

Afternoon

2 Meal
with
Family

Church with family

3 Lunch with Family
or Friends

1

7pm

8pm

9pm

Leisure time

FAR OUT Cinema Club and meal out

6 Cooking for
Amelia and Duncan

3 Amelia and
Duncan for tea

1

Leisure time

6 Travel
Training

2

Meal with Family

1

Leisure time

3 IT skills with
Trevor or Sam

2

Meal with Family

6

Meet n Match Dance Party

2 Meal
with
Family

Go with friend to do social activity, cinema or shopping

2

6pm

2 Swimming with
Sam

2

1

Leisure time

Meal with Family

1

Leisure time

10pm

11pm

12midnight

This is what my support could cost:
1. Money In

Source of
Finance
Local Authority Direct
Payment
PIP
Universal Credit

Total

Per Week

Notes

Per Year

£600.00

£31,200.00

£83.30
£94.59

£4,331.60
£4,918.68

777.89

£40,450.28

2. One-Off Costs
Description

Amount

Smart phone to support independence and
safety when out and about

Samsung A21 PIP
32gb Blue Phone
£179.00
Annual Charge Direct Payment
£35.88
£35.00 Direct Payment

Tech insurance for tablet and phone
Course about on-line safety to help me feel
happy to use the internet safely

Source

Tablet to use for independent living for example
Samsung Direct Payment
using the My Life app How to feature to cook
Rugged 8” Tablet
meals
£439.00
Meet n Match dating agency membership
Cooking Course to gain independent living skills

Total

£40.00 Universal Credit
£40 per term x 3 Direct Payment
terms £120.00

£848.88

3. On-going Costs

Description

Details

2 PAs

34.5 hours per
week in total
2 days a week
46 weeks
2 weeks
accommodation
plus PA support
Car hire
Petrol/Diesel

Day Centre
Holiday (respite)

Contingency

6 weeks PA
support

Amount
per week

Amount
per Year

Source

£345.00

£15,870.00 Direct Payment

£82.00

£3772.00 Direct Payment

£998.00

£1996.00 Direct Payment

£500.00
£253.00
£30.00
Total

£1000.00
£506.00
£60.00
£3562.00
Direct Payment
£2070.00

Supervision,
Training and
attending Circle of
Support

2 PAs for a total
of 48 hours

Insurance

For Sally and
her family as
employers
As needed for
up to 2 PAs

DBS & updates
service

Total

£480.00

£95.00

£80.00
£26.00

£25,955.00

Summary of Direct Support
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Cost Summary
OVERVIEW

COST SUMMARY

Weekly Budget

Spent

Balance

£600.00

£427.00

+£173.00

SUPPORT TYPE

HOURS/SESSIONS

COST PER HOUR/SESSION

TOTAL COST

INDEPENDENT

22

£0.00

£0.00

2

Family

9.5

£0.00

£0.00

3

Friends

13

£0.00

£0.00

4

Volunteer

0

£0.00

£0.00

5

Day Service

2

£41.00 NET (£41.00, 1:1)

£82.00

+£0.00

6

1-1 with PA

34.5

£10.00 NET (£10.00, 1:1)

£345.00

+£0.00

TOTAL

COST CALCULATOR

SAVINGS

1

What is the duration of your plan?

46

Weeks

=

£19642.00

£427.00

SAVING TOTAL

+£0.00

These things might be hard for me
This is what I think will help:

Learning how to go places on my own and feel safe on
the roads and know how to get help when I need it.

I think if I get a good smartphone maybe I can learn how
to use this to help me when I am out.
It will also help me keep safe and get help if I get stuck or
worried.

Learning how to cook. If I get a tablet I could us My Life
which can help me plan and cook recipes.
I think having cooking lessons first will help me too and
will be a good place to meet new friends.
Getting a home of my own. I would like my family and my
PA to help me understand what I need to do.
Staying overnight somewhere on my own. I’ve not tried it
before.
Maybe I can stay with a friend to try out staying away
without my family for a night.

This is what my family think

I need to look after my health and eat good food and do
exercise.

Mum and dad and my brother all think it’s a good idea
for me to be more independent and start planning to
move out.

They think it helps me get on with people better when I
use my hearing aid but it’s not very comfortable.
I don’t use it much.
I like using Makaton to communicate.

They worry about me going online and keeping safe. They
think it’s a good idea that I want to do a course and get
some up to date technology to help me be more
independent and safer.

My family want to help me with my money and help
employ my PAs.
We have talked about using Lancashire Independent
Living Service (LILS) for the payroll and official paperwork.
We don’t know what they charge yet.

My Plan if things go wrong

If my PA is ill Monday to Thursday my parents will contact
my other PA first, then my Circle of Support on our
WhatsApp group and see if anyone is free.
My brother doesn’t work on a Friday and is happy to be
around if I need him.
At the weekend I will be with my family if my PA is not
available.

If there is an emergency one of my parents or my brother
will contact our support agency to see if one of my
supporters is available.
I can also contact Trevor to help me if I am worried and
my family are not around.

I am happy to stay at home on my own for most of the
day.
My family are happy with this too.

My neighbour Trevor will pop in to see me.
Trevor (next door at number 10) is my emergency backup if something big goes wrong.

My Positive Risk Plan
I want to use the internet more, but I am worried about
scams and catfish.
I am worried about how to keep safe online.

My friend had a nasty time with someone pretending to
be someone famous and asking for lots of money. This
made me worry.
To help me understand more about keeping safe online I
want to do a course about it with my PA.
I want my PA and my brother to help keep an eye on my
social media for me. I will ask for help if I am unsure.

I am concerned about travelling on my own.
What will happen if I forget to get off the bus or get lost. I
might feel upset or scared.

I know how to phone my parents, my brother and Trevor.
I can put some ICE contacts in my new phone.

I can use the tracking function on my new smart phone to
keep safe because then people will know where I am if I
get lost.
My parents, my brother, Trevor and my PAs can have
access to this.
This means I can phone someone to help me or come and
pick me up.

I can use my phone to prompt me when I need to get off
the bus.
My PA will help me look for things I need to look out for
just before my bus stop.

When I am out in town I know I can ask people like the
Police or people in official uniforms for help if I am stuck
or worried.

My Action Plan
What

How

By Who

Find supporters PAs – to
help me do things more
independently

Think about people my Circle
of Support know who might
be good for me to employ as
a PA, ask local friends and
associates

Sally, her
family and
Circle of
Support

Find a good support
agency for emergency
back up

Ask Circle of Support if they
can help find a good agency
to provide ‘emergency’ PA
and PA for weekends and
what rates are.

Sally and her
family

By When

Find out how to set up
Contact LILS
PAs on payroll and for NI
and tax

Sally’s mum

Fin out about and set up
insurance

Contact Insurance Companies Sally’s dad

Contact Day Service to
cancel 3 days a week

Tell social services about the
changes

Social worker

Set up Circle Meeting

To discuss Support Plan and
who will do what

Sally and
Sarah

Find out about Cooking
Courses

Phone Positive Futures and
College

Sally with her
mum

Find out about Meet n
Match dating agency

Phone to find out how Meet
n Match works

Sally and her
mum

To find out how to join
the Cinema Club

Phone FAR OUT to get
information

Sally and her
mum

Find out how to join Sing Phone Sing and Sign
and Sign

Sally and her
mum

To find Safety Online
Course

Internet search

Sally and
Sam

To look for a smart
phone which suits my
needs

Internet search

Sally and
Sam

To look for a tablet to
suit my needs

Internet search

Sally and
Sam

Arrange a meeting with
WorkFit

Contact WorkFit

Sally and her
mum

Set up walking Jim and
Amber with Trevor

Visit Trevor

Sally

Arrange swimming with Talk to Jenny
Jenny
Get smart phone to help Buy and add ICE numbers
independence and safety and activate tracking and
learn how to use the new
phone

Sally

Get tablet to help with
Buy tablet and add My Life
internet access and learn app and set up recipes
how to cook
independently

Sally and
Sam

Do DBS checks as
relevant

Sally’s dad

Apply online for DBS check/s

Sally and
Sam

